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SG files response to Snead’s challenge
Brief asks Constitutional
Council to throw out case
Amanda Coyne

ACOYNE@DAILYGAMECOCK.COM

St u d e nt G o v e r n m e nt h a s a s k e d t h e
Constitutional Council to throw out the
organizational challenge that calls for the
immediate assembly of a codified house of
delegates.
The respondent’s brief filed late Sunday
night and made available to the public Monday
afternoon argues that the challenge does not
have constitutional standing. It also says SG
and Student Body President Chase Mizzell had
already agreed to and planned on implementing
the house of delegates prior to the challenge
being filed.

The full text of the organizational challenge
filed by Josh Snead on behalf of the South
Carolina eSports Club, was also made public
Monday. It charges the executive branch of SG
with failing to carry out the codes and, thus,
denying the right of representation in the house
of delegates.
SG is petitioning to drop those charges
because they call into question enforcement of
codes, not enactment, which would not violate
student organizations’ constitutional rights,
according to SG Attorney General Devon
Thurman.
SG and Snead “disagree on what action is
required by the student body president ” in
regards to assembling the house of delegates,
according to the respondent’s brief.
SG had been discussing the feasibility of

Timeline of the 700 Codes
— Spring: An audit of SG legislative codes reveals the 700
codes, which codify the creation of a house of delegates
consisting of representatives from student organizations.
— Summer: Student Body President Chase Mizzell and staff
discuss plans for interest meetings regarding the house of
delegates.
— Aug. 30: Josh Snead files a formal request on behalf of the
South Carolina eSports Club to convene the house of delegates.
— Sept. 3: Snead files an organizational challenge, the SG
equivalent of a lawsuit, that charges SG with not carrying out the
codes and unconstitutionally denying legislative representation to
his organization.
— Sept. 9: SG files its respondent’s brief to Snead’s
organizational challenge, saying the challenge does not have
constitutional standing and asking that it be thrown out by the
Constitutional Council.
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2 charged after
weekend busts
in Five Points
Men face drug possession
charges in separate incidents
Sarah Ellis

SELLIS@DAILYGAMECOCK.COM

Two men face drug charges after separate
incidents in Five Points over the weekend.
Timothy Love Jr., 28 , is charged with
multiple offenses including possession
of cocaine with intent to distribute and
possession of marijuana after police say he
ran and hid from officers Friday night.
Shortly before 11 p.m., an officer on patrol
saw the suspect and another
person making some sort
of hand-to-hand exchange,
according to Columbia
police spokeswoman
Jen n ifer Tim mons.
The suspicious activit y
prompted the officer to call
out to the suspect, at which
point police say the suspect
LOVE
ran down the 700 block of
Pavilion Street.
Police say the suspect tried to hide between
two vehicles in a parking lot at the 2100
block of Greene Street , then ran into the
road before being arrested
within moments. He was
found with two clear plastic
bags containing cocaine
and marijuana.
The second incident
occurred around 12:30 a.m.
Saturday, when an officer
approached Kelly Cokley,
in his vehicle at the 800
COKLEY 24,
block of Harden Street to
ask him to turn down his
music, Timmons said.
The officer smelled marijuana coming
from the suspect’s car, Timmons said. In the
search that followed, the officer discovered
marijuana, cocaine and more than $1,200
in cash.
Cokley was arrested and charged with
two counts of marijuana possession and with
manufacturing and distribution of cocaine.
Both men had been released from Alvin
S. Glenn Detention Center by Monday
evening.

Photos courtesy of Student Government

The Carolina Convoy included a ticket to Saturday’s football game versus Georgia, transportation, food and a goodie bag.

Carolina Convoy sells out again
SG program sees record student
attendance two years in a row
Sarah Ellis

SELLIS@DAILYGAMECOCK.COM

Student Government’s Carolina
Convoy sold out for the second year
in a row, as it carried its largestever student contingent to Athens,
Ga., this weekend.

the cost to students, Thomas said.
SG picked up the remainder of the
tab because, he said, “As a student
program, we want to help students
come to Carolina Convoy.”
“We’d like to keep that price as
low as possible, and even lower if
possible,” Thomas said.
For the fi rst time, students were
CONVOY • 3

Police: Student struck, killed 2 motorcyclists

DG

Courtesy of Columbia Police Department

Police say they found more than $1,200 in cash in
Kelly Cokley’s possession when he was arrested.

INSIDE

Two-hundred fifteen students
purchased the $95 package that
included a game ticket (worth $70),
bus travel, food and a goodie bag.
C o u r t l a n d T h o m a s , S G ’s
Carolina Convoy director, said
t he ex perience was “absolutely
incredible.”
“ We we r e ou r ow n s t ude nt
section,” he said.
The value of the trip exceeded
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A fourth-year economics student has been charged
with two counts of driving under the influence and
driving without a license after police say he struck and
killed two motorcyclists last weekend.
Sean Aston, 21, of Columbia, was traveling south
with passenger Rebecca King, 20, at around 7 p.m.
when he crossed the center line of Wire Road and hit
Francis Wright Smith Jr., 43, of Orangeburg and Mary
Catherine Green, 50, of 9 Crooked Stick, Columbia,
according to South Carolina Highway Patrol Senior
Trooper Bridget Wyatt.
Both Smith and Green died of blunt force trauma
after police say Aston struck their BMW motorcycles
head-on.

Orangeburg County Magistrate Jacob Gillens Sr.
set Aston’s bond at more than $30,000 for each felony
DUI count and $1,270 for driving with a suspended
license.
During his bond hearing, S.C. Highway Patrol Sgt.
William Rogan Jr. said Aston was previously charged
with possession of marijuana, alcohol-related charges
and failure to show up for court.
According to his family lawyer, Aston worked
two jobs to pay for his education, one of which was
at the Darla Moore School of Business while he was
attending the University of South Carolina.
—Hannah Jeffrey, Assistant News Editor
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Police: Man took loaded
gun into Charleston airport

Pitts appointed as
Haley’s chief of staff

School evacuated after
American flags burned

No, it’s still not OK to carry a loaded gun into an
airport.
A Mou nt Pleasant man faces charges af ter
authorities say he had a loaded pistol in his carryon luggage at Charleston International Airport on
Monday morning, The Post and Courier reported.
The Transportation Security Administration found
a .380-caliber Ruger LCP during an inspection of
Ned Thaxton Beck, 45.
He told airport police officers that he travels
frequently, has a concealed-weapons permit and
carries the gun for protection. Beck said he had
forgotten that the pistol was in a zipped compartment
of his bag, according to The Post and Courier.
He’s charged with unlawfully carrying a firearm, a
misdemeanor punishable by up to $1,000 in fines and
a year in prison.
This was the third firearm found at a Charleston
checkpoint this year, according to The Post and
Courier.
— Sarah Ellis, Assistant News Editor

A for mer Lex ing ton Cou nt y leg islator who
served alongside Gov. Nikki Haley in the General
Assembly has been named Haley’s new chief of staff.
Haley chose 41-year-old Ted Pitts to succeed
Br yan Stirling , who was named Department of
Corrections director last week, The Associated
Press reported.
“Having served together in the legislature and
worked closely over the past three years, (Pitts)
is someone who understands our administration’s
priorit ies and has t he inst it ut ional k nowledge
needed to put those priorities into action,” Haley
said in a statement.
Pitts has served as a deputy chief of staff since
Haley took office in January 2011, according to AP.
Previously, he worked as a real estate broker. He
is a major in the South Carolina Army National
Guard who received a Bronze Star for his service in
Afghanistan.
— Sarah Ellis, Assistant News Editor

A Murrells Inlet high school was evacuated for
the day after several American flags were burned
outside the front entrance before school started
Monday, The Greenville News reported.
St. James High School officials found the
burned f lags around 6:20 a.m. Horry County
Police invest igators said sur veillance video
showed a suspect doing ot her quest ionable
things, so they decided to keep students and
teachers outside, according to The Greenville
News.
The person with the fl ags was dressed in all
black, including black rimmed goggles, a police
photo showed.
St. James students and teachers completed
their school day at St. James Middle School .
They weren’t allowed back on campus while
police cont inued to invest igate at t he high
school.
— Sarah Ellis, Assistant News Editor

SG • Continued from 1
implementing the legislative body during
the summer and up until Snead filed
the challenge, according to Thurman.
When he did so on Sept. 3, SG “froze
any effort to develop the body” until the
case was resolved, Thurman said.
S n e a d s a i d t h at m a y, t o o , b e
unconstitutional.
“They claim that they could not
answer our question based on the fact
they were required — or decided — to
freeze action on the house of delegates,”
Snead said. “But because it’s signed and
passed by Student Government and the
president of university, it must be carried
out until the challenge is over.”
This is also stated in constitutional
code 501.16.“A challenge pertaining to
a current code will not render the code
ineffective during the review process.
The code will remain as [stated] until
further action is taken,” the code reads.
W hile the codes establishing the
house of delegates were discovered in
March, Mizzell and his staff prioritized
appointing cabinet and committee
members that had codified deadlines
before working on implementing the
house of delegates, Thurman said.

The codes establishing the house of
delegates do not specify when or how
often the body should meet, and those
details would most likely be put in the
body’s rules of procedure, she said. The
meeting time, place and frequency of
student senate is in section 200 of SG’s
constitutional codes.
SG’s response to the challenge also
included a Sept. 2 correspondence
b e t w e e n T hu r m a n a n d M i z z e l l
indicating they had begun to develop
plans for interest meetings regarding the
house of delegates.
Snead requested the house’s assembly
to Mizzell in person and in a formal
email request, both on Friday, Aug. 30.
When Snead had not received an email
in response to his formal request by
Sept. 3, the Tuesday following Labor
Day weekend, he filed the organizational
challenge.
Snead was not aware of the discussion
between Mizzell and Thurman until he
received SG’s response to his challenge
early Monday.
“There has been no formal
communication of any intent of Student
Government to comply with my request
until I got a copy of this brief at 1 a.m.
Monday,” Snead said. “Until then, I

received absolutely no communication
from anyone in Student Government.
There was no response to my formal
request — not even casual conversation
w it h a ny member of St udent
Government.”
But even with the knowledge of this
correspondence, he said he does not
believe SG was addressing the issue at
hand.
“It doesn’t actually fulfill the request
I submitted. My request was to have the
body meet within 30 days. What that
email says is a discussion of the merits
of the idea,” Snead said. “I don’t feel
that the discussion answers the question
I presented to Student Government
formally. It would’ve been nice to be
(copied) or included on the discussion
prior to their submission of the brief.”
W he t her Sne ad’s c h a l le n g e i s
dismissed or taken to a formal hearing,
the outcome will likely be the same:
Student Government will proceed with
efforts to gauge interest in and assemble
a house of delegates, Mizzell said. A
similar body was proposed during his
presidential campaign. A nd, before
the discovery of the 700 codes, he had
been working on creating a presidential
advisory council consisting of delegates
from student organizations, though it

would not encompass all 400 groups.
“There would be permanent members
as well as rotating spots,” Mizzell said.
“That would ensure the consistent major
players would have a voice as well as
some of the smaller organizations.”
This may also be an alternat ive
if student organizations indicate they
would not want to participate in a house
of delegates, Mizzell said.
However, SG may not need to
continue engaging this challenge in
order to proceed with a representation
system for student organizations. Snead
said he will drop the challenge if Mizzell
issues a formal response to him and his
club stating that SG will assemble the
house of delegates within 30 business
days, which is what the challenge seeks.
Snead has also submitted a letter to the
Constitutional Council stating this.
“It would’ve been so much easier and
saved everyone a whole lot of time if
they had submitted a formal response,”
Snead said. “All we want is a formal
response instead of waiting for Student
Government to stop sitting on its hands
and do something they haven’t done for
seven years now.”
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City looking for proposals on homeless services
Runyan: ‘I don’t want to hem
people in; I want to open it up’
Thad Moore

TMOORE@DAILYGAMECOCK.COM

Columbia will take private proposals
this fall on how it should remedy the
cit y’s homeless problem. But what
exactly the city’s looking for isn’t clear.
Councilman Cameron Runyan, who
championed a plan to open the city’s
annual winter shelter early, said Monday
that the city would accept proposals
through Jan. 2, 2014. It has not yet
drafted its request for proposals.
The city’s original plan included an
out-of-town, 100-plus-acre shelter. But
Runyan said that while he is committed
to such a plan, he wasn’t sure what
exactly the proposals would entail — and
that they wouldn’t necessarily include a
physical facility.
“I’ll be interested to see what comes
up,” Runyan said. “I don’t want to hem
people in; I want to open it up.”
Absent from the groups pitching their
solutions: Christ Central Ministries.
The group is running the city’s winter
shelter this year and paying most of the

cost of the plan, which has garnered
broad criticism and national media
attention.
“After this round, I don’t think you
could beat me into it,” said Rev. Jimmy
Jones, Christ Central’s founder.
Runyan and Jones emphasized at a
Monday town hall meeting that the
shelter was a temporary fix, not a longterm solution.
The plan, which was approved by
City Council last week, continued to
face criticism Monday, as the homeless,
service providers and citizens said they
wished there had been more public
input and that they were concerned
the plan didn’t address the causes of
homelessness.
“You tell us that this is an emergency
situation, but this has been an emergency
situation for years,” said Benjamin
Bullock, 26, of Columbia.
Bullock sat beside Tim Bupp, pastor at
Reformation Lutheran Church, who said
that while he liked the intent of Runyan’s
plan, he had concerns about its focus.
“I really haven’t heard anyone try to
get to the root of the problem,” Bupp
said.

CONVOY • Cont. from 1
able to purchase their convoy tickets online through
Ticketmaster rather than wait in line in person.
The convenience of online sales likely contributed
to the higher attendance numbers, Thomas said.
A nne Shaw, a fourth-year biological sciences
student from Roswell, Ga., purchased her convoy
ticket the day she received the email about it over
the summer.
A lifelong Bulldogs-hater with many friends who
attend Georgia, Shaw said she’d had the Sept. 7
game on her radar since the Gamecocks’ schedule
was released last year.
“The UGA game for me means a lot, and I know
it means a lot for our football season because they’re
our main rival besides Clemson,” Shaw said. “Plus,
I’m a senior, so I thought I should go.”
Initially, she said, she was disappointed that the

Morgan Simpson / THE DAILY GAMECOCK

Community members spoke at a town hall meeting Monday to discuss how the
city will proceed with its plans for offering services to the homeless.

Carolina Convoy was the only way to purchase a
student ticket to the game — with the exception of
a general ticket purchase through the USC or UGA
box offices — because she was hoping to spend time
with friends in Athens.
“It was overall a good experience, and I’m really
glad that I went, but I wish I had more time before
the game to explore and do things,” Shaw said. “I
think that was the overall consensus — we wished
that we had gotten there earlier.”
The convoy arrived in Athens around two hours
before kickoff and left approximately an hour after
the Gamecocks’ 41-30 loss.
A mood of disappointment and exhaustion fi lled
the convoy buses on the late-night drive back to
Columbia, Shaw said.
“Everyone was just really sad,” she said. “People
were talking about, ‘What if we lose to Vanderbilt
next week?’ and ‘W hat does this mean for our

season?’”
L a s t y e a r ’s c o n v o y t o ok 107 s t ude nt s t o
Gainesville, Fla. — a six-hour drive both ways over
fall break — to see USC suffer a 44-11 loss to the
Florida Gators.
Student input will help decide next year’s convoy
dest inat ion, Thomas said. The 2014 football
schedu le includes away games at Vanderbilt,
Kentucky, Auburn, Florida and Clemson.
Given the popularity of the football convoys,
Thomas said he would like to expand the program
to bring students to basketball and baseball away
games in the near future.
“SG would like to take a leading role in assisting
with student support for our other teams,” Thomas
said.

SANDRA BERNHARD
L I V E AT T H E KO G E R C E N T E R F O R T H E A RT S

8 P M T H I S S A T U R D A Y, S E P T 7 T H

Courtesy of Courtland Thomas

Students who travelled with SG’s Carolina Convoy were able to sit together at the
Georgia game. The Gamecocks fell 41-30 to the Bulldogs on Saturday.

Don’t miss this thrilling hybrid of
stand-up comedy and rock ‘n roll,
political satire, pop culture
commentary and cabaret.

Stadium Concessions, Vending, Parking, Printing, Laundry

carolina cash
How to add money to
Carolina Cash:
1. Make 24/7 deposits on
my.sc.edu/carolinacard. All cards are
accepted and there are no fees. The
money will be uploaded immediately.
2. Make a deposit in person in the
&DUROLQD&DUGRḮFHLQWKHEDVHPHQWRI
the Russell House.
3. Deposit cash at any of the four
CarolinaCard ADMs on campus.
&DOOWKH&DUROLQD&DUGRḮFHWRPDNH
a deposit over the phone.
(803)777-1708 carolinacard.sc.edu facebook.com/CarolinaCardUSC
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Communication, initiative only solutions to SG issues
ISSUE
SG filed a response to the
‘700 codes’ challenge
OUR STANCE
This situation shows a need
for better communication
across organizations
In light of Student Government’s
recent troubles with unearthed “700
codes,” organizational challenges
and Constitutional Council review,
t wo impor t a nt t hemes comes
to m i nd: com mu n icat ion a nd
initiative.
Turns out, way back in Spring
2013 when SG first found the longlost codes that last week’s hullabaloo
was all about, The Daily Gamecock
didn’t report on the senate meeting
t hey were discussed in. Since
student senate meetings are a public
forum, that information could have
been published then. Our reporters
— like everyone in the student body
who isn’t in SG — weren’t at the
meeting, so that one slipped by us.
We don’t want that to happen again.
We recognize that, to do our jobs as
the editorially independent student
newspaper at USC, we have to serve
in the watchdog role. That means
making sure we take the initiative
to communicate to the student
body what SG is doing every week.
We have to hold them accountable
and serve, almost, as a go-between

so students k now what’s going
on. Otherwise, we can’t exactly
complain that students don’t know
about t he inner work ings and
discussions of SG (read: those pesky
“700 codes”).
And we’re working on it. We’ve
revamped our SG coverage to be
more intensive than it has been in
previous semesters, and we can’t
wait to continue holding some
of the most important leaders on
campus accountable for what they
are and aren’t doing. This semester,
we’ve started a weekly senate recap,
of sorts, to keep students informed
about what is discussed in each
week’s meeting.
But just because things relevant
to the entire student body are
discussed in a senate meeting, and
therefore are technically public, that
doesn’t mean that’s all SG has to do.
We expect one of the most powerful
groups on campus to go above and
beyond that bare minimum —
holding a technically public but
rarely attended meeting — and take
the initiative to communicate to the
student body what they’re doing
every week. That would almost
certainly foster trust between them
and students in general, and it could
even drum up more interest in the
projects SG is working on. And we
can all be happy about that.
And SG is working on it, too.
The most important thing to take

from SG’s response to Josh Snead’s
organizational challenge is that
either way, more representation
for student organizations is on the
way. It could come in the form of
the house of delegates, which we
think is a great idea, or it could
come in the form of a presidential
advisory board of student leaders.
The advisory board may not have
quite the same kick as a legislative
body, but it’s still a step in the right
direction. It’s good to see Mizzell’s
administration moving forward
with a campaign promise that was
one of the reasons we endorsed him
for student body president in the
first place.
Lastly, and this may be the most
important piece of the puzzle,
st udent orga n izat ions — a nd
through them, students in general
— have to care enough to voice their
opinions. Write a letter to the editor
if The Daily Gamecock isn’t telling
you what you need to know. Go
see Student Body President Chase
Mizzell in his office hours (or find
him walking around campus, as we
often do) if SG isn’t addressing your
or your organization’s concerns.
You , too, have to t a ke t he
initiative to communicate your
ne e d s . Sne ad , ou r ver y ow n
champion of student organizations’
rights, is working on it. The rest of
the student body just has to follow
suit.

Minimum wage protestors must see reality
Revitalization of educational
system is only way to help
workers combat poverty
Fast food workers have been making headlines
nationwide, protesting their wages and demanding
a raise to $15 an hour — what they deem deserved
living wages. W hile organizers estimate that
workers w ill perform t he largest walkout in
their efforts for higher wages and are confident
that a resurgence in labor unions is inevitable, I
don’t think they’re getting the big
picture.
W h ile I s y mpat h ize w it h t he
protesters, and agree that the federal
minimum wage of $7.25 ($15,000
a year for full-time employees) is
too low, their expected wages are
an economic impossibility. At the
Max
moment, minimum wage is not an
Stolarczyk adequate living salar y, but more
Second-year
than doubling the wages is a pipe
finance student
dream that protesters must come
to terms with because it’ll never be
realized.
President Obama’s proposal of $9 an hour
is a compromise I think even the most sting y
of conservatives can come to terms with after
some good rhetoric, but if we wish to make these
protests a thing of the past, we need to nip the
problem in the bud: education.
Brace you rselves, pat r iot s, because I may
be about to r uin your day: t he Program for
I nter nat iona l St udent A ssessment test s has
consistently ranked A merican high schoolers
as merely average, at best, in reading, mat h
and science skills compared to other advanced
economies. That’s dismal. Extinguished pride
aside, it’s a modern day no-brainer that education
is virtually essential to better pay.
The communication and critical thinking skills

taught and improved in higher education are
paramount to success in business and earning
a healt hy liv ing. W hat is t he most common
denominator among the protesters? Education, or
lack thereof.
It’s a harsh reality, but more often than not, a
formal education usually cultivates efficiency in
workers. Statistically, educated workers are more
efficient than uneducated workers;the former take
all the high-skill jobs while the latter are left with
the low-skill jobs.
Low-skill jobs will always earn low wages, and
pretty soon, they’ll earn no wages when they’re
surrendered to the very real future of complete
industrial automation. Education is the only
solution. Revitalizing the education system with
the disadvantaged in mind is what’s necessary to
transfer the stress of minimum-wage jobs from
adults to teenagers just looking for some pocket
money.
Schools need to employ a better early outreach
program, namely to imbue the benefits of reading
into children from broken families to help them to
a better start in their education. Secondly, schools’
and parents’ expectations both need to be raised;
if students in Europe are learning two languages
and advanced sciences early on, then so must we.
Finally, the tough realization that some students
are better off in a technical school and segueing
into a trade skill job needs to be more prevalent,
and a better f unnel from technical school to
apprenticeship should be created to facilitate this.
These are only a few necessary changes that must
be implemented. There isn’t an overnight solution
to problems as complex as generations of truly
unfair socio-economic disadvantage, but that
doesn’t mean there are no solutions at all.
I’m not saying we should be handing out $60,000
annual salaries, but we should be paving the way
and giving our students, namely the ones without
proper parental guidance, a clear pathway instead
of none at all.

Twain’s work meaningful
as is, shouldn’t be censored
Even potentially offensive
language can be learned from
One of the most inf luential novels of the
19th century, Mark Twain’s “Adventures of
Huckleberry Finn,” has come under fire by many
for its use of racially offensive terms throughout
the text . Set in Missouri shortly before the
Civil war, the book features many words and
expressions that were common to that region
and time period. Countless school districts and
colleges across the country have responded
to public outrage over Twain’s language by
banning teachers from incorporating the book
into their lessons.
Other schools and individuals take a different
approach, opting to teach their students censored
versions of the text, versions that
substitute “slave” for the “n-word”
and the euphemism “half-breed”
with “half-blood.” The rationale
behind these decisions is that the
book’s offensive language prevents
readers from appreciating his satire
and critique of Southern society.
Chad
However, these approaches are
Brown
very wrong.
Second-year risk
Twain was an extraordinarily
and management
talented writer and could have
student
easily used other, less offensive
t e r m s t o d e s c r ib e A f r ic a n Americans. He used the words he did because
they were the most accurate for the time period
and to send a message to the reader.
He wanted his audience to understand the
extent to which racism plagued Southern society
during the 1800s and the associated problems
that it caused. Changing the words of “Huck
Finn” takes away its deeper meaning and strips
readers of an opportunity to learn from history
by seeing how people in previous generations
treated each other.
History cannot be erased; it can only be
learned from to move on, or ignored and bound
to be repeated.
Censoring the language of books such as
“Huck Finn” is wrong because doing so is
dishonest and a way of avoiding and trying
to forget the past. Societal problems cannot
be solved by hiding or trying to forget them.
They can only be solved by serious, honest
and open discussion between people. Twain’s
novel prompts readers to address reality and
have those conversations with each other —
conversations that might not otherwise happen.
By censoring “Huck Finn,” schools are
sending the message that their students are not
mature enough to handle the truth. Without the
truth of history, students cannot develop critical
thinking skills.
While the language contained in Twain’s
novels is certainly offensive, in the long run,
it is more damaging to treat people as if they
cannot learn something from the ways that their
ancestors treated each other.

WHAT’S YOUR TAKE?
Do you want your opinion voiced
in The Daily Gamecock? Contact
viewpoints@dailygamecock.com
for more information.
CONTACT INFORMATION

IT’S YOUR RIGHT
The goal of The Daily Gamecock’s
V ie w p oi nt s p age i s to st i mu l ate
discussion in the University of South
Carolina community. All published
authors are expected to provide logical
arguments to back their views.
The Daily Gamecock encourages
readers to voice opinions and offers
three methods of expression: letters to
the editor, guest columns and feedback
on dailygamecock.com.
Letters and guest columns should
be submitted via email to editor@
dailygamecock.com. Letters must be
200 to 300 words in length and include
the author’s name, year in school and

area of study.
We also invite student leaders and
USC faculty members to submit guest
columns. Columnists should keep
submissions to about 500 words in
length and include the author’s name
and position.
The editor reserves the right to edit
and condense submissions for length
and clarity, or not publish at all.
A ll subm issions become t he
property of The Daily Gamecock and
must conform to the legal standards of
USC Student Media.

CORRECTIONS
If you find an error in today’s edition of The Daily Gamecock,
let us know about it. Email editor@dailygamecock.com
and we will print the correction in our next issue.
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New World Open Mic premieres

Slam poetry, stand-up comedy,
music fill Russell House Cafe
Alex Buscemi

MIX@DAILYGAMECOCK.COM

The New World Open Mic played host to
performers of all types and ages last night during
its premiere in the Russell House Café. Singers,
stand-up comics and poets — some seasoned
veterans, others who have never performed in
front of an audience larger than themselves —
all came out to express themselves.
For t h ird-year English a nd f ilm st udies
student Mick Johnson, founder of The New
World Open Mic, the night was about bringing
together a diverse group of artists for a show
unlike anything else on campus.
“When you have poetry, music, comedy and
all these different things coming together, it
creates a sort of variety show,” Johnson said.
“You meet different people than you normally
would. It’s a cross-pollination of the arts.”
The show opened with an introduction and
slam poetry piece by Johnson himself, followed
shortly after by a comedy showcase by third-year
media arts student Kat Lee Hong, who took
third place in Carolina’s stand-up competition
last year.
“I can’t snap and I don’t have a very good
sense of rhythm, and one kid in particular used
to always make fun of me for this,” Hong said
during her performance. “The shoe was on the
other foot when he was diagnosed with a special
heart condition. Who can’t keep rhythm now?”
Si nger-song w r iter a nd fou r t h-year
management student Pedro Lopez de Victoria
belted out original melodies, strumming and

dancing around as much as he could in the
small coffee shop corner, the neck of his guitar
narrowly missing nearby chairs.
“I’ve always been too cowardly or too brave for
suicide,” Lopez de Victoria sang. “And besides /
if I tried and died / I’d hide what’s true inside.”
Lopez de Victoria, who recent ly started
working on his latest project, Dizzy Kafka, has
a philosophy behind his lyric that contrasts with
the upbeat tune of his melodies.
“I take a lot of inspiration from the uncanny
and the strange,” Lopez de Victoria said. “I want
to send the message that we’re all just carbon
vessels, and we got a shot at existing, so don’t
take that for granted.”
Other highlights of the night included a
three-man cover of Bon Iver’s “Flume,” an
old ma n’s retelling of t he t ime he got h is
testicles caught in his zipper at church and a
woman’s poem about the hardships of living as
a transsexual.
Johnson said the event, which had a steady
audience of about 25 to 30, is as much about
encouraging new artists as it is about showcasing
local talent. Johnson insists that anyone on the
fence about going onstage should come to a
show as a spectator fi rst.
“I was like that for a while,” Johnson said.
“Come see how warm and compassionate the
environment is, then come back next week and
show your stuff.”
The New World Open Mic will return the
second and fourth Monday of every month at 8
p.m.
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Third-year public health student Connor Brunson delivers
his slam poetry performance during the New World Open
Mic, which premiered last night in the Russell House Cafe.

Uneven mexican dramedy has heart
Foreign-language film captures audience
of any nationality with broad humor
Jonathan Winchell

MIX@DAILYGAMECOCK.COM

“Instructions Not Included”
NOW IN THEATERS

Director: Eugenio Derbez
Starring: Eugenio Derbez, Jessica
Lindsey, Loreto Peralta
Rating: PG-13 for sexual content,
thematic elements and language
In t he beginning of t he Mex ican comedy/
drama “Instructions Not Included,” Valentín
(Eugenio Derbez) is living in Acapulco as a selfcentered, bed-hopping fool with a stupid wig. He
is shown going through the stages of lovemaking
from kissing to breakfast the next morning but
with multiple women at each step. One of his
ladies, a beautiful American named Julie ( Jessica
Lindsey), comes around a few months after their
fl ing and hands him a baby. She tells him it is his
daughter, and then she flees in a taxi cab leaving
the bachelor with an unexpected addition to his
life.
He does what any caring parent would do; he
straps the baby on his chest and hitchhikes over
the border toward Los Angeles to try and give
the baby back to her madre. Through a series
of miscommunications and blunders, Valentín
unintentionally proves his ability to jump from

Courtesy of “Instructions Not Included” Facebook

Director/star Eugenio Derbez attempts to return co-star Loreto Peralta to her mother in “Instructions Not Included.”

extreme heights in front of Holly wood movie
producer Frank Ryan (Daniel Raymont), and he
lands (both figuratively and literally) a gig as a
stuntman. Valentín raises his daughter, Maggie
(Loreto Peralta), in a world of fantasy— movie
sets and an apartment that looks like a toy store/
playhouse — by forging letters to his daughter
that he passes off as her mother’s. He creates

an alternate life story for Julie in which she is
constantly traveling the world on unbelievable
advent ures while meeting celebrities. W hen
Maggie’s mother actually comes back into her life,
it causes more confl ict than anyone would have
guessed.
I went into this fi lm knowing next to nothing
INSTRUCTIONS • 6

Live it.

INSTRUCTIONS • Continued from 5

Division of Student Affairs & Academic Support
Career Center
University of South Carolina

Career Fest &
the S.E.T. Fair
Held concurrently, Career Fest is for non-technical
positions and the S.E.T. Fair is for science, engineering,
& technology positions. Employers will be hiring for
internships and full-time jobs that are available.

TUESDAY

12 p.m. – 4 p.m.

September

Columbia Metropolitan
Convention Center

17

Shuttle service is provided with
stops at Capstone, Russell House
(Corner of Greene & Sumter
Streets), and Swearingen (Corner
of Catawba & Main Streets).

about it. I did not know who starred
in it or that the director was the lead.
I did not know any of the plot, and I
did not even know it was a foreign
language fi lm. All I was going into
the fi lm with was a sense that it was
not going to be any good and that
it was just one of those films that
manages to escape into a number of
multiplexes across the country when
it really should be sent directly to
DVD. Much to my surprise, I found
myself en rapt u red by t he f ilm’s
broad humor, likable characters and
eventual sentimentality. The film
is all over the place, starting out
as a silly farce and a familiar but
still funny comedy about a single
man with no responsibilities having
to ra ise a ch i ld, goi ng t h rough
Hollywood satire and then ending as
a courtroom drama. Knowing now
that Derbez is the director of the
film as well as the star, I think of him
sort of as a Mexican Roberto Benigni
(“Life is Beautiful”). “Instructions”
goes back a nd for t h bet ween
comedy and drama. Derbez and his
screenwriters are not completely
successful in steering between the
t wo, but t he f ilm manages to be
f unny and emotionally f ulf illing
from beginning to end. The film
does a pretty good job not becoming

too schmaltzy, which is probably
helped by t he hu mor spread
throughout the film. I especially
liked the beginning of the fi lm when
one of Valentín’s friends says that
he and the little girl will probably
grow to like each other. It’s as if the
screenwriters are knowingly winking
to the audience, letting them know
that they know it’s a common trope
in movies for two opposing people to
end up liking each other by the end.
There is uncomfortable politically
incorrect humor in the f ilm that
comes off as a little dated in 2013.
T he f i l m ma ker s mu st have not
had a huge budget bec au se t he
fi lm frequently has very noticeable
background green screen effects.
Given the budget, the f ilm must
have already made back its money
and more because it was No. 3 at
the box office this weekend, which
is ex t remely r a re for a foreig n
language fi lm. This is a fl awed but
refreshingly sincere film about an
unconventional family. Although it
is dramatically formulaic in some
ways, the plot goes in unexpected
directions. One never knows exactly
where it is going to go. Even with
its problems, the fi lm has a big heart
and laughs, and sometimes that is
enough.

DOING IT
DAILY

Visit each job fair website on our
homepage or scan the QR code
with your smart phone.
www.sc.edu/career
facebook.com/UofSCCareers
twitter.com/UofSCCareers

www.dailygamecock.com
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EMPLOYMENT
Now Hiring
The Office of Student Media
is now hiring for Advertising
Sales and Social Media
Management positions.
Ideal applicants should be
sophomores or juniors and
be prepared to commit at
least two semesters to the
position. For more information
or to schedule an interview,
please email your resume
and anticipated graduation
date to sarahs@mailbox.
sc.edu. You may also fill out
an application at http://www.
sa.sc.edu/studentmedia/
apply-advertising/. Deadline
for application is September
13.

EMPLOYMENT
Best Job on Campus! Be
a Carolina Caller! Flexible
Schedule, Work Nights
and Weekends, earn up
to $8.25/hr, Fall positions
available, Apply Online
sc.thecallingcenter.com
Get Paid To Play Video Games
Apply at
Paid2PlayVideoGames@gmail.
com
Experienced Personal
Trainers needed
Part time AM and PM hours
available. Gym is 1 mile from
campus. Contact Anne Marie
for details 803.799.9455.
Email mfulmer44@aol.com

EMPLOYMENT
Seeking Experienced LongTerm Servers, Bartenders,
Cashiers for Local Hot Spot
Apply in person btwn 3:306:30. 4722 Forest Drive,
29206. Weekends Required
Bartender Wanted Call:3311553

ANNOUNCEMENTS
FRONT DESK GUEST
SERVICE
Front desk guest service
person with a smile at Quality
Inn.
Email tmhotels@gmail.com

PHD • JORGE CHAM

THE SCENE
TODAY
FIGURES AND FORMS:
THE GLASS SCULPTURE
OF RICK BECK
Noon to 5 p.m. / $12
Columbia Museum of
Art, 1515 Main St.

TOMORROW

HOROSCOPES

Aries

Leo

Sagittarius

Mercur y enters Libra,
and for almost a month,
expert assistance
provides ease. Build your
partnerships. Set longterm goals, scheduling
with discipline.
Explore a long-distance
opportunity. Payment is
not always in cash.

For about three weeks,
you lea r n w it h ea se.
Rev iew t he basics.
C h o o s e w h a t ’s b e s t
for all. It’s not a good
time to travel or make
a big purchase. Plan a
lu x u r iou s even i ng at
home.

Traveling isn’t as easy.
Look at a breakdown as
a challenge, and st ick
to your budget. For the
next month, let the group
decide. They’re laughing
w it h you, not at you.
Relax.

Taurus

Prepare to compromise
a nd s t r e a m l i ne y ou r
routine. Show that you
know what you’re doing.
You’re in line for a bonus,
despite a n awk wa rd
moment. Fall back on
tradition.

Gemini

Get practical work done.
Yo u r i nt e l l i g e n c e i s
attractive. You’re gaining
v a lu ab le e x p e r ie n c e .
Reducing power works
better. Move carefully to
avoid injury. Keep track
of t he mone y y ou’r e
considering spending.

Cancer

Romance grows.
It ’s get t i ng ea sier to
communicate at home.
Don’t ask for favors. Slow
down to avoid accidents.
If controversy arises, get
the family to help.

Virgo

A solut ion to a n old
problem is becom ing
obvious. Creative work
p r of it s f o r t he ne x t
month. Your team takes
the prize. Keep your tone
respectful. Mistakes may
occur.

Libra

Fig u re out f i na nce s.
T h is com i ng mont h,
you’re extra-intellectual.
Excite your partner with
a challenge. Check the
rules. Do the research.
Cut enter t a i n ment
spending, even as you
win a new assignment.

Scorpio

Yo u ’ r e i m m e n s e l y
c o n f i d e nt , w it h t h e
Moon i n you r sig n.
Organization gets easier,
and projects move
forward. Keep your word.
Stand for yourself and
others.

BATTLE OF THE BANDS
WITH THE DUNDER
CHIEFS, SANS ABRI,
TREES ON MARS, LET ME
FLY
7 p.m. / $7
New Brookland Tavern,
122 State St.
OPEN JAM SESSION
8 p.m. / free
Mac’s on Main,
1710 Main St.

TODAY
UP IN THE SKY?!, SUPERH3RO,
ALIENS AMOUNG US
8 p.m. / $5
New Brookland Tavern, 122 State St.

09/10/13

Capricorn

Pass along what you’ve
lear ned. For t he nex t
month, talk about what
works (with Mercury in
Libra). Do your part as
well. It takes patience with
breakdowns, especially
today. Take it easy.

Aquarius

A s s u m e
m o r e
responsibilit y. For the
next month, keep legal
issues in mind. Distant
goals are attainable. Finetune and edit your work.
Prov ide fac t s. A new
technique doesn’t work.
Take care.

Pisces

Venture farther. For the
ne x t mont h , de velop
logical plans for sharing
resou rces. Consider
t rad it ions. I mag i ne
perfection, and forgive
mistakes. Be methodical
in the face of frustration.
A partner opts in.

S M WALK TO MASS |

SATURDAY — 4:30PM
SUNDAY — 9 & 11AM
5 & 7 PM
1610 Greene Street
On the USC Campus

09/10/13

1 2 3 4

For solutions to
today’s puzzle,
go to
dailygamecock.com

or download our
app!

ACROSS
1 Dollar bill weight,
roughly
5 Dey job?
10 __ Stream
14 San __
15 Silly
16 Adidas alternative
17 From the top
18 Blanche __,
pseudonymous
author of the
1983 best-seller
“Truly Tasteless
Jokes”
19 “No ice, please”
20 questions
23 Terhune collie
24 Annual sign of
bad behavior?
25 “Alice” singer
Lavigne
28 Orator’s vocal
quality
33 Sacramento daily
34 Sched. B item on
a 1040
35 High point of an
Alaskan trip?
36 hours
40 Seven-time N.L.
batting champ
41 Storm dir.
42 They lead to an F
43 Six-pack abs?
45 Seat of
Colorado’s Pitkin
County
47 TriBeCa neighbor
48 Blueprint subject,
perhaps
49 ers
57 Frankfurt’s river
58 Phils, e.g.
59 Deception
60 ’70s pinup name
61 Beneﬁciary
62 Its state bird is
the cardinal
63 2-Down unit
64 Fixes
65 Place to cross, on
signs
DOWN
1 Seles rival
2 Eye care brand
3 Flock response
4 “The Jungle
Book” boy
5 Dug, so to speak
6 Heart lead singer
Wilson et al.
7 Where kip are
spent

8 Silliness
9 Party pooper
10 Underworld
11 Where the iris is
12 Neeson who
voiced Aslan in
the “Narnia”
movies
13 You may have a
brush with it
21 It merged with
Continental in
2010: Abbr.
22 Swindler, in slang
25 Trinity test subject
26 Locale
27 Maker of pieces?
28 Genetic letters
29 One of the
convicted
Rosenberg spies
30 Image Awards
org.
31 1930s public
enemy
32 NFL Network
sportscaster Rich
34 Devil’s tools,
metaphorically
37 Touchdown site
38 Big shot
39 More than zero
44 Walk bouncily
45 Modeled after
46 Sneaky devil
48 “It’s nobody __

For solutions to
today’s puzzle,
go to
dailygamecock.com

or download our
app!

business”
49 Go out
50 Nose wrinkler
51 Sommelier’s
preﬁx
52 Singer Horne
53 Hunted
54 Pre-coll. catchall
55 Shower in
public?
56 Urban miasma
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Staley inducted into Hall of Fame
South Carolina coach becomes 15th
women’s basketball player honored
Kyle Heck

KHECK@DAILYGAMECOCK.COM

Basketball has always been a part of Dawn Staley’s
life. Throughout her long playing and coaching
career — that started in Philadelphia, Pa. — Staley
has won her fair share of awards and even carried the
United States flag during the opening ceremony of
the 2004 Olympics.
Over the weekend, Staley added a particularly
prestigious milestone to the list.
The sixth-year South Carolina coach was inducted
into the Naismith Memorial Basketball Hall of
Fame, becoming one of just 15 women basketball
players to do so.
“You add instant credibility when you’re a Hall
of Famer,” Staley said. “I always use basketball as
a platform to change lives and get in doors that I
couldn’t, but mainly just to help people that are more
in need.”
Staley said she can relate with those people,
because she was a person who came f rom an
underprivileged neighborhood and she had help
getting to where she is today.
Despite her clear comfort on the court, Staley said
the ceremony left her feeling uncharacteristically
nervous.
“Speeches really turn me into a different person,”
Staley said. “I’m not one that is very comfortable
in front of the microphone, and then, being on live
television among so many great players who went
before me. Obviously, it was a pretty big deal and I

didn’t want to disappoint.”
Staley said she met a lot of great people over the
weekend, and while she had already met many of
them, it was a different feeling to join them as a Hall
of Famer. She acknowledged the influence other
teammates and coaches had on her growing up.
“As athletes, we’re confident people,” Staley said.
“We kind of want to think that we did this thing
alone, but you can’t become who you become in a
team sport.”
The induction represents more than just an
individual accomplishment, Staley said.
“I hope this honor protects women’s basketball,”
Staley said. “I hope little girls will be able to approach
the game like I approached the game, because I
didn’t cut corners. It was a process for me in which I
was just living out my passion. And I think if you live
out your passion and you love something, whatever it
is, you’re going to find your way to successes that you
would have never imagined or believe.”
Staley said she hopes recruits saw her speech
because it “came from the heart.”
While this has been a busy offseason for Staley,
she is now turning the focus to recruiting and the
upcoming season, even returning to recruiting
Monday after the weekend’s ceremony.
She said she plans on putting her trophy in her
office where recruits will be able to see it.
It is Staley’s hope that she will be able to lure
future Hall of Famers to Columbia.
“We need to identify who those people are so they
can take South Carolina to places that this Hall of
Kyle Heck / THE DAILY GAMECOCK
Fame has taken me as an individual,” Staley said.
Dawn Staley said becoming a Hall of Famer will add
instant credibility to her and the South Carolina program.
DG

Men’s soccer prepares
for tough test Tuesday
Team starts road trip against No. 12
Coastal Carolina Chanticleers
Danny Garrison

DGARRISON@DAILYGAMECOCK.COM

composure. We just didn’t get
behind them enough, and make
enough runs that threatened
their goal. We need to work on
recognizing the opportunities we
were creating. In the second half,
we did that and I think the result
was that the goals came.”
Rafferty said he thought the
v ictor y w ill help t he team’s
morale after losing 2-1 in a close
game against rival Clemson.
“It’s huge because we came
out there (to Clemson) and it
was a double overtime loss and
obviously it’s something that’s
rea l ly ha rd,” R af fer t y sa id.
“We came in here and made a
statement today to everybody.”
Both Berson and Rafferty were
pleased with the support they got
from the crowd, which included
1,452 South Carolina students.
“I really want to thank the
students tonight,” Berson said.
“I’m telling you, our players play
for their classmates, they play
for their teammates, they play
for their families. That’s who
they represent, and that crowd
tonight was outstanding. They
really powered us to get through
this game. We really appreciate
it.”
Rafferty had one message for
the students attending future
matches.
“Keep coming; we’ll keep
scoring goals,” he said. “I know
everyone loves to see that.”
The G amecock s t ravel to
Myrtle Beach on Tuesday where
they face Coastal Carolina at 6
p.m.

South Carolina men’s soccer will face perhaps its
toughest test of the season so far today as the team hits
the road to take on No. 12 Coastal Carolina.
“They’re just a good team,” coach Mark Berson said.
“I mean they’re a very good overall team.”
The Gamecocks (2-1-0) will kick off a three-game
road trip when they travel to Myrtle Beach to play the
Chanticleers.
On the surface, Coastal Carolina’s 1-2-0 record is
far less impressive than their No. 12 ranking, but the
team’s two losses have come against the likes of 15thranked Charlotte and the nation’s current No. 1 team,
North Carolina.
The Chanticleers’ lone win came against No. 21
Wake Forest on the road.
“A lot of people don’t know, but Coastal is actually a
really good team,” senior midfielder J.P. Rafferty said.
“And going out there and beating them would definitely
help get us some recognition.”
Rafferty found the net twice in South Carolina’s
decisive 5-2 win over High Point Friday.
Friday’s contest was the first in which the Gamecocks
were able to open the floodgates on offense, having
scored one goal in each of their previous two matches.
This offensive output helped ease the mind of
Berson as he prepares for the Chanticleers, as he
has been imploring his team to capitalize on scoring
opportunities throughout the season.
“We work on finishing in practice. We spend a
good bit of time working on fi nishing,” Berson said.
“Obviously against better teams, you’re going to create
less chances, but we need to finish them.”
On its way to its 2-1-0 record, South Carolina has
outscored its opponents 7-4, but those seven goals have
come on a combined total of 32 shots.
Unlike many other sports, each collegiate soccer
team’s field varies from stadium to stadium, so Berson
said a lengthy road trip like the one his team is about to
embark on can present a measure of adversity that his
young team will have to adjust to.
“Soccer is a unique game,” Berson said. “Our fields
are different dimensions and the surfaces are different.
So when we play these games in different environments,
it’s a really, really different challenge to our players to
have to rise to.”
Aside from the field conditions at an opposing venue,
the atmosphere of an away game in division-I soccer
can add another daunting element to the equation,
Rafferty said.
“We have a young team, so it’s kind of new for
everybody going on the road,” Rafferty said. “Our first
[away] game was definitely a test – playing at Clemson
— because you’re not really going to find anymore
environments throughout the country as tough to play
in as theirs.”
As South Carolina prepares to take on No. 12 Coastal
Carolina and No. 23 St. John’s a couple of days later,
Berson doesn’t see the upcoming road trip as a makeor-break point in the season, but as an opportunity for
his team to gain the national recognition they’ve sought
from the start of the season.
“That’s what our players come to South Carolina for,
to play in games of this level,” Berson said. “And they’ll
truly look forward to it.”
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J.P. Rafferty (23) scored two goals in the 5-2 victory over High Point Friday night. The Gamecocks improved to 2-1.

Gamecocks dominate High Point
4 second-half goals prove to
be difference against Panthers
Tanner Abel

TABEL@DAILYGAMECOCK.COM

The Gamecock offense got
off to a slow start in their match
against High Point on Friday
night , but they exploded with
four second-half goals.
Mor e t h a n 2 ,4 0 0 p e ople
showed up to watch t he
Gamecocks’ 5-2 victory. With
the win, the Gamecocks moved
to 2-1 while the Panthers remain
winless with an 0-3 record.
South Carolina dominated
possession in the first half and
had a couple chances, but it was
the Panthers who struck first
in the 37th minute. They were
given a corner after the referee
ruled a wild shot was deflected
off a Gamecock defender. Head
coach Mark Berson and his staff
did not think it touched any of
their players, but off the corner,
Panther’s sophomore defender
Adam Storm flicked a header past
redshirt sophomore goalkeeper
Robert Beebe.
Then, seconds later, things
took a turn for the worst for
High Point. The Gamecocks
were pressuring a High Point
defender in his own zone when
he tried to pass the ball back to
sophomore goalkeeper Kody
Pa l mer . Howe ver, t he ba l l
managed to slip past Palmer and
find the back of the net.
“That probably deflated them
more than it did anything else,”
Berson said. “I felt like our team
felt like they were going to come

back no matter if they were one
down or not.”
South Carolina scored their
first goal of the second half in
the 50th minute after freshman
midfielder Kurtis Turner found
senior forward J.P. Rafferty on
a through ball into the center
of the box. Palmer hesitated a
little bit before he came up to try
to corral the ball, and Rafferty
chipped it over his head for the
score.
Nine minutes later, junior
forward Asa Kryst made it 3-1 for
the Gamecocks. Redshirt junior
midfielder Stephen A nderson
played a ball to Kryst wide to
the right off a free kick, and the
forward smashed it into the left
side of the net.
Rafferty scored his second goal
of the night in the 64th minute
af ter receiv i ng a pass f rom
Turner at the top of the box and
ripping it past the keeper.
The fifth goal came on a free
k ick by Turner that went to
midfielder Hunter Wyer at the
top of the box. The junior struck
it past Palmer for the score.
The Gamecocks subbed most
of their starters out by the end of
the game, and USC conceded a
penalty kick in the 86th minute
after a Panther attacker went
down in the box. Junior forward
Mamadee Nyepon converted the
PK to make it a 5-2 final score.
Berson was happy with his
team’s offensive performance in
the second half.
“We made some adjustments,”
Berson said. “In the first half,
we kept the ball very well. I was
very pleased with the overall

